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No success in VPBA search
By TODD FRESHWATER

News Editor
The position of vice president
for business affairs has been
vacant for a year now. The
position became available when
Charles Rowe left JSU to become the budget officer for the
state of Alabama.
The vice president for business affairs is the chief financial
officer resposible for the entire
fiscal management of the University. The vice president reports directly to the president,
serves as treasurer and is a
member of the administrative
council. His resposibilities include preparation of the budget
and financial reports, purchasing and inventory control.

Long distance students
Mark
left, and Chris
of
round trip each day to attend JSU summer clases.

414

Hope still scheduled
B~ TODD FRESHWATER

News Editor
m e news is out. ~ o Hope
b
is
definitely coming to JSU.
It all started when Sherry1
Byrd, director of student activities, discovered that a school
size
JSU had
visit them. She contacted
the school for information explaining how they had secured
Hope.
Byrd then put the concept
before the President's Council,
which approved the plan. These
efforts, which began last NOvember, will be rewarded when
Hope performs here Oct. 7 as
part of Parents Day.
While the University would not
disclose how much money it took
to secure Hope, Byrd said if
there was a sell-out crowd the
University might break even.
Unconfirmed estimates place
the cost at between wfWO
and
$75,000.
'"I'his program is for 'tudent'
and their parents," Byrd said,
"We're not trying to make money on this."
Tickets, which have been
available since August 15, have
been selling well. There are only
500 reserved seats left. The seats

were divided into 2 , reserved
~
seats and 3,550 general admission seats, There is still plenty of general admission seating
left.
ne concert has been promated by the News Bureau and
the Alumni Office. There will
also continue to be ads placed in
various papers.
H o p s party will consist of
four people, one of whom will be
his opening act. The opening act
is not yet known, though it is
supposed to be a "female vocalist," Byrd said.
Hope will be assisted by severa1 groups a t JSU. n e s e groups
include the music department,
which will supply the ~rchestra,
and the drama department,
which will supply people to work
the sound and lights.
Hope is not expected to cancel.
His
a
That time
has a l r e a d ~W s ~ e d Barring
.
any
serious emergency, Hope is expected to be here on time.
he is 'Oming here,'' Byrd stated. "I think
it is good for the University."
Hope is expected to stay the
night in the area.

The position has not yet been
filled. The search committee,
which began reviewing applications Nov. 15, 1988, has now
narrowed the applicants down to
six.

"We've had between 80 and 90
applicants," said Greg
Dempsey, director of personnel
services. "We've had a hard
time narrowing the applicants
down."
Applicants must have a baccalaureate degree in a related
business area with an advanced
degree preferred. JSU conducted a nationwide search for
applicants. The University advertised in several major Southeastern papers as well as several national papers. Salary is
based on experience and is negotiable.
Don Thacker, who was serving
as the internal auditor, has assumed the position of acting vice
president of business affairs.
With Thacker's move, the position of internal auditor is vacant.
Even though Thacker has assumed the duties of VPBA, he
still perfonns some of the duties
of internal auditor. These duties
include coordinating the ex-

ternal audit staff, cost analysis
and special projects. Thacker is
not performing any audits. Most
of the projects are being delayed
until the VPBA position is filled.
"When the process is finished
I will r e t u r n to internal
auditor," Thacker said. "There
could be some conflict in performing both duties, but there
hasn't been a problem."
Even though there is no one
performing any audits, the University books are still being
monitored. A state examiner has
been on campus for six months
and has found no discrepancies
with the books. The state examiner performs many of the
duties the internal auditor performs. The state examiner visits
the campus every year.
The search committe will be
conducting public and closed interviews this month. The president of the University, Harold
McGee, will have the final decision.

Serviss named director of Development
By TODD FRESHWATER
News Editor
Joseph A. Serviss has assumed
duties as the new difector of
development. Serviss began
serving in this capacity Aug. 15,
replacing Miriam Higginbotham, who has retired.
Serviss has deep ties with the
University. He was a Marching
Southerner, sports editor for The
Chanticleer and vice president
of the senior class. He was also
involved in ROTC and when he
graduated in 1969 he entered the
military as a commissioned 2nd
Lieutenant.
Serviss returned to JSU in
1974. He worked on his master's
degree, then taught in the mili-

tary Science department for
three years.
ServiSS, as director of development, is resposible for coordinating many of the fund-raising
programs here.
"Our office tries to make up
the difference between what the
state supplies and what we
need," Serviss said. "We also
want to establish a strong endowment program."
Serviss has several years of
experience .in the area of fund
raising, public relations and
budgeting. Much of his experience comes from his work
with the BOYScouts.
The University had conducted

Housing shortage a rumor
By TODD FRESHWATER
News Editor
There has been a rumor going
around campus. The rumor says
over 200 students who Wid confirmation did not receive University housing.
"This is not true," said Craig
Schmitt, director of residence
life. .'Almost everyone has been
housed.,,

Schmitt said the problem
wasn't that students did not pay
their
but that they
did not turn in their contracts as
well. ~f a student does not return
his contract, his name is
dropped from the list, regardless of whether confirmation
payment has been made.
had this problem
(See HOUSING, Page 4)

a national search to fill the
position. Serviss applied and was
"We're fortunate to hire
someone of Joe's caliber who
knows so much about the University," said Jack Hopper, vice
president for institutional advancement. "We're looking forward to having him on our
team."
Serviss and his wife and child
currently reside in Gadsden. As
soon as they close on a house
they will reside here in ~ a c k sonville.
"My ties with JSU are deep,"
Serviss said. "I've always loved
the University and wanted to
return to the area."
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Announcements

36 graduate police academy

------------------------------

From News Bureau
Th~rty-SIX
area law enforcement personnel have graduated
from the Northeast Alabama Pol ~ c eAcademy a t JSU
J~~~~~~
~ of the De~
catur police Department won
the academic trophy and the
firearms award
Richard
Lambrusch~ of the Madlson
County Sherlff s Dept recelved
the Most Cons~stent Shooter
award

e n c e s , M o n t g o m e r y , Mark
Jones, Boaz Pollce Dept, James
Kennedy, Town Creek Pollce
Dept, Dwight Klng, Scottsboro
Pollce Dept, Jlrnmy Malone,
Sheffleld
~ Police~ Dept, James
~
Pattterson, Guntersville Police
Dept, Edward Ralston, Arab
Police Dept, Terrell Ransum,
Leesburg
Dept* M1chael
R'ce*
Dept,
Dav'd ROmlnes~ JSU
Dept,
Sklpworthl Jr
Unlverslty of North Alabama
Class off~cers were Lam- llce Dept, Yulynn De'Marco
Dept, Phllllp stone,
b r u s c h ~ , p r e s ~ d e n,t M a r t ~ n Fomby, Annlston Pollce Dept,
Etowah Co
Dept,
K ~ l l i o n , Guntersvllle Pollce Fred Forsythe, J r , Annlston PoDavid Treece, Unlverslty of AlaDept , vlce president , Claude llce Dept , Sondra Freeman,
bama at Huntsville Police Dept,
Sher- Dept of Forenslc S C I ~ ~ C ~Glenden
S,
Vanderford, Lelghton
Dept secretary-treasurer*
Kenneth Hamilton, 11, Decatur
Police m p t , Wesley Wallace,
and
Police Dept, Jeffrey Hargrave,
Sheffield Police Dept, and Willls
llce Dept , chaplaln
Annlston Pollce Dept, Mark
Williams, Scottsboro Police
Other graduates are David Hopwood, k p t of Forensic SciDept

*'The English Competency Examination w ~ l lbe given at the
following tlmes

Fall Semester Oct 9, 3-4 30 p m , Oct 10 6-7 30 p m
Sprlng Semester Feb 13, 1990, 6-7 30 p m Feb 14 1990
3-4 30 p m
Summer I (graduating senlors only) July 5 1990 3-4 30 p m
There wlll be no competency exam~natlon glven durlng
Summer I1
Those eligible for the fall semester exam must pre-reglster
for ~t between Sept 1 1 and Oct 8 In the Engl~shdepartment
215 Stone Center
Those taklng the exam must brlng a photo I D a biue book
and a blue or black pen
Workshops for the fall examlnat~onwlll be from 6-7 30 p m
Oct 2 and from 3-4 30 p m Oct 3 In Merrlll Audltorlum (room
101) While attending one of the workshops will certainly not
guarantee a "pass," it should famlllarize the student wlth
what to expect on the exarnlnatlon NOTE Attendance a t the
workshop IS NOT a requirement to take the exam
*Join the Rector George Quiggle and other Episcopal
Campus Mln~stryfriends for supper a t 6 p m Sept 17 a t 506
Seventh Avenue, N E (off Church Avenue onto 6th Street to 7th
Avenue, turn r ~ g h t ,first house on rlght)

Bankson, Walnut Grove Police
Dept, Gary Bradford, Talladega
Pollce Dept, Vlctor Bulvlds,
Valley Pollce Dept, Timothy
Calaway, Madlson Co Sheriff's
Dept,
Valley
Po- h
~ Carey Carroll,
k
~
llce Dept, David Chllders, DeCatur Pollce Dept, Glenn Cllne,
Etowah Co Sheriff's Dept,
Fredred Cochran, 111, Snead Pol ~ c e D e p t , P h i l l ~ p Cowan,
Madlson Co Shef~ff's Dept,
Ralph Dawe, 111, Scottsboro Po-

TUCKER
AUDIO PRODUCTIONS

*Society for the Advancement of Management has scheduled
a "Let's Get Organized" meeting a t 4 p m today in 250 Merrlll
Hall. All majors a r e invited to attend

D.J. Services For

PARTIES

DANCES

.Senior Jobsearch Seminars will be conducted a s follows
1:45to3 1 5 p m . S e p t 11. 1 1 a m t o 1 p . m Sept 1 2 . 3 t o 5 p m
Sept 13. and 2.30 to 4.30 p.m Sept 15 The Tactlcs for
Teachers Jobsearch Semlnars will be 2.30 to 4 30 p m Sept 21
and 2:30 to 4.30 p m. Sept 27 All seminars will be rn the
placement conference room of Abercromble Hall

.

e'50's, '60's and '70's ROCK & ROLL

UTEST DANCE MUSICeD*Nc~
L ,
F O G MACHINE
PROFESSiONAL SOUND EQUIPMENT

Tbe Amiston Museum of Natural History presents "In V ~ e w
of Home Alabama Landscape Photographs," a collection of
images of Alabama The exhlbitron prem~eredAug 20 In the
museum's Changing Exhlblt Gallery and wlll remaln on
display through Oct 1
The photographs in this collection were chosen on the basls
of their aesthet~c quallty, thew deptctlon of Alabama's
topographical diversity and to illustiate a wide range of
landscapes, lifestyles and artistic attitudes. The 80 images
date from 1886 to the present and were selected from among
13,000 possibilities.
Cataiogs of this exhibition include a reproduction of each
photograph in the show and will be available a t the museum a t
a cost of $10 each. Posters a r e available for $3 each.
"In View of Home" was curated by a r t historian Frances
Robb. It was organized by the Huntsville Museum of Art and
jointly sponsored by the Huntsville Museum of Art and the
Alabama Humanities Foundation with the assistance of an
exemplary award from the National Endowment for the
Humanities.

Reasonable Rates

J

I
I
I

16,278 to ckoou from all subjects

I
I

Order Catalog Today with VisamAC or COD

The p h o t o g r a p h of t h e
The article in the Aug. 31
Gamecock Hostesses that a p issue entitled "Religious orpeared in the Aug. 31 issue of ganizations offer students "life
llie Chanticleer showed last support' " failed to include the

,

Episcopalian Campus Ministry.
Anyone interested in joining this
group should contact the Rev.
George Quiggle, Episcopalian
'chaplain to campus, a t St.
Luke's Episcopal Church or
Shirley Seagle, club sponsor, in
the biology department.
'
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Refer A Nurse To

800-351-0222
in Calf. (213) 477-8226

Or Rush 9.00 to:
Research Assistance

I

11322 Idaho Avo.
#2WSU, LosAngeles, CA 90025

For the record

\

Q

Gerald Tucker, Owner
231-7746 OR 892-3666

I Madison Travel I

year's hostesses. At press time
for that issue the photograph of
the 1989-90 hostesses was not
available. It will appear in a
subsequent issue.

FORMALS
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To the Bahamas
I March I1 75,1990
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/
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(TOTAL $50780with
$%
! 7 =fund after tdp)
110 Lawrence St.
20519746500
Moulton, Alabama
Joyce Rojem
35650
Erga Allen
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If you'd like to earn a $100 bill, St. Vincent's
Hospital wants to give you one.
Just refer an RN to St. Vincent's. If the RN is
hired as a full-timestaff nurse and lists you as a
referral, you'll receive $100! That's right. $100 for
each nurse you recruit. The nurse must complete
for the $100 to
St. Vincent's orientation program
be given.
So if you know nurses
SVkentS
who fit the bill, tell them
to call Scott Brown at
939-7956.
PO bx I2407

I
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Dean's list announced for spring semester
-

Three hundred and thirty-eight students
achieved academic excellence during the Spring
1989 semester by earning a perfect 4.0 gradepoint average.
The Dean's List includes:
AUTAUGA: Autaugaville: Melissa Bailey.
CALHOUN:
Alexandria: Michael Frost; Pamela Johnson; Russell McGiII; Lydia Monk; Michael
Moore; Philip Pyle; Sharron Wills.
Anniston: Angela Byrd; Janet Cash; Amy
Lynn Champion; Shirley Clark; Sandra Coffelt;
Christi Crow; Polly Crow; Connie Gable; Becky
Gray; Otis Greier, Jr.; Linda Guyer; Tracy
Harrington; Leah Henderson; John Horton;
Glenda Hudson; C y n t h i a Jimes; Janet
Kuchinski; Cynthia Mabry; Lindy Mastin; Robin Maze; Janet Moss; Ellen Myer; Debora
Nelson; Philip Pieper; Dianne Pong; David
. -~ ~ ; s e l l ;Deanna Shomber; Jean Sims; ~ r i ;
Snider; Alice Summerlin; Kay Sykes; Stacey
Tillery; Amy Williams; Angela Womble.
Eastaboga: Laurie Jennings.

I

1
7
I
gic

L

Whiten; Elizabeth Wittig.
Newton: Dorothy Cole.
Ohatchee; Margie Conner; Lucretia Gower;
Tamara Mctntosh; Dana Nance; Kristy Whitten.
Oxford: Pamela Akers; Karen Austin; Valrie
Bain; Jeanene Brewer; Jerriann Buchanan;
Donna Cobb; Melissa Curry; Susan Davenport;
Nancy bunaway; Melissa Edmondson; K i m
Guthary, Debra Hoover; Christopher Kelley;
Celisa Knight; Kala Poovey; Melaine Prater;
Linda Reaves; Carol Vingers; M a r y Walker.
Piedmont: Karen Barber; Donna Garrett;
Kimberly Heath; Sherry Kennedy; Kevin Kiser;
Debra Ledbetter; Lisa Lusk; Susan Matthews;
Edward Pittman; Theresa Roberts; Suzanne

Ft. McClellan: Kenneth Grosselin, Sr.;
Charlotte Kropp; Guy Robertson; David Viilanueva, Sr.; Terri Villanueva.
J a c k s o n v i l l e : Sandra Angelette; R i c k
Bevins; Angeli Browder; Laura Carr; Lisa
Case; Susan Cebula; Norman Dasinger, Jr.;
David Dempsey; Shannon Gady; Darren Hamby; Barbara Hubbard; Joseph Johnson; Kay
Johnson; Marcia Johnson; Deborah Jones;
Donald Jones; Gregory Koerper; Barbara
Kurtz; Angela M c F a l l ; F r a n k i e M i l l e r ;
Marilyne Osborne; James Penton; Donna Poland; Cynthia Porter; Sherry Riggan; Faye
Roberts; Deana Schnuelle; Susan Shelton; Jennifer Smith; Kathryn Smith; Eva Snowden;
Tonya Ulrich; Cynthia Vancleave; Karen Verma; Teresa Walker; Anne Watson; Kina

When three oddballs
try to play hardball,
the result is totally screwball.

R~div

(See DEAN'S LIST, Page 5)

NOW IS THE TIME
TOLEARNTOFLY

r-

If you are a college student you can learn to fly. You can even
schedule your flight training before or after classes, then when
you graduate, you'll have two skills...y our chosen field and
flying! Get started today. Do it now!

GOLD DUST FLYING SERVICE, INC.
JACKSONVILLE AIRPORT
767 F

I How're you going to do it?

DOUBLE OFFER
,,,,,,,,FR,E,
SKIN
:. ANALYSIS

:

I

I

r---,,
I

1

I
I

I

1

I

:

I
I
I
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Your sk~nneeds can
change w~ththe season
Winter can leave your skin
dry and dehydrated, lines
may be more not~ceable.
The solution? Let our
expert Beauty Adv~sors
evaluate your skin care
program, then you can
face winter beaut~fully.

FFALL
REE,.
MAKEUP
LESSON

Woman to Woman
Invites YOUfor a Free Make-over

109 E. Clinton Street
Jacksonville, AL 36265
Phone: 435-4840
"Across From The Village Inn"

I
I

-%@

Come visit a gallery of
new color classics for
Fall. Create a Fall face
with inspired collectible
colors from our new Elite
and Naturelle original
tones. Our expert Beauty
Advisors can help you try
on the Fall look. FREE.

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS

PS/2 it!

1

Close a deal on an IBM PS/2
before the semester closes in
on you.

Computer Services
Building or Call
Jim Lampru 231-5201
I
I
I
I
I

;
I

I

SARA WOOD 1
Ower
I

Before you find yourself in deep wate
this semester, get an IBM Personal
~ystem12.~
Choose from five di&r
ent packages of hardware and
software-all at special low
student prices. Each system comes
with easv-to-use software load
J -go! ~ h a i ' more,
s
when you buy your PS/2,@you can get
PRODIGY? the shopping, information and entertainment computer
service, at less than half the retail price. And for a limited time, you
can get special savings on your choice of t h e IBM Proprinter'"
models? Don't miss the boat. Come in today.

IBM PC Fair
Sept. 21,1989
9:OO 4:OO

Montgomery Auditorium

'Th~soner isl~m~tec
to qualifmdstudents faculty and stat whootder an IBM PS12Model8525031 6530 E21 8550 031 8555 061 or8570 €61 on
or before Oclober 31 1989 OrCers are subject tomtlabllity IBMmaywithdraw the promollonat any tame wlthwt wr!tten notlce
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Career Fair Sept .22
become a regular
each
By TODD FRESHWATER
year
The
companies
were
inNews Editor
vited
by
letter
and
over
the
Need a career? Want to cond ~ ~ stud
tact perspective employers? A phone ~ ~ d also
Career Fair planned for Sept. 20 dents' suggestions and ideas "1
hope a lot of students respond,"
will let y ~ do
u these things.
The fair, the first of its kind she said, "We've promoted the
here, is being co-sponsored by event fully "
Jenkins felt students would
Career Planning and Placement
and Career Development and really benefit from the fair
''This is an opportunity for
Counseling Services. It is being
coordinated by Anne Goddard,
CDCS counselor. She is being
assisted by Marvin Jenkins, director of career development
and placement, and Gwen Westbrook.
The fair will provide students
with the opportunity to explore
career options and talk with
representatives from a variety
of companies and organizations.
Expected to participate in the
fair are over 30 organizations
including Bell South Corporation, the Birmingham Police
Department, Electronic Data
Systems, First Alabama Bank,
students to reach regional and
Internal Revenue Service, Walnational employers," he said.
Mart Stores and F.N. Wolf and
"We also want the employers to
Company.
meet the students."
"This fair is for all studants,"
The fair will be from 10 a.m.
Goddard said. "We also want to
to 2 p.m. in Montgomery Buildinvite JSU faculty to stop by."
ing.
Goddard hopes this fair will

President's P~rsnective

Expose' headlines homecoming concert
The Student Government Association has received a confirmation of our Oct. 19 Homecoming concert. Martika, singer of the hit song,
"TOY Soldier," will open for the feature act
Expose'. Arlene Jenkins, SGA vice president,
said she thinks this act will appeal to a wide
range of students. This concert promises to kick
off an exciting Homecoming weekend.
Beginning today, applications may be picked
UP for the Homecoming pageant, floats, yard
displays, and parade entries and contests. Deadlines for these applications are as follows:
pageant, Sept. 28; floats, Oct. 4; yard displays,
Oct. 16; and parade entries, Sept. 21. With your
participation, this will certainly be JSU's best

Harlan Mason
SGA President
activities that will take place throughout the day.
We encourage you to invite your parents to this
important event showcasing JSU."
After receiving many complaints about our
parking problem, I have decided to appoint a
special Ad Hoc Review Committee to evaluate
the situation and recommend solutions. I believe
our parking problem is nothing less than a
logistical nightmare.
I have also received complaints about the fall
distribution of the Mimosa. The Communication
Board moved the distribution to the fall so spring
sports and graduation would be included. The
Mimosa will be mailed to all graduating seniors.
I think you will be impressed by the quality of the
lg8g Mimosa. The staff has worked hard to make
it an outstanding yearbook.

''This is an opportunity for S ~ U -Homecoming
ever.
This year's Parents Day also looks to be very
Parents Day is Oct. 7 and that evening
dents to reach re- exciting.
Bob Hope will perform at Mathews Coliseum.
Byrd, director of student activities, said
gional and na- Sherry1
she is "very pleased about the wide va iety of
tional employ- Housing
(Continued From Page 1)
ers.
before," Schmitt said, "It was are ava lable in the other dorms,
worse last year."
the 71 rnen will be moved from
--Jenkins
There has been some overflow Salk Hall. After the men are
in housing, however. The University had to re-open Salls Hall
to accommodate
men
did
have a place
stay.
Salls Hall is slated for renovation this year, and was closed
until work could begin. Schmitt
said as soon as the University
determines how many spaces

placed in other facilities, the
renova\ion of Salls will continue.
"We' e only had to turn away
three r four men," Schmitt
said. ("11 the others have been
housed."
He said one difference was
there has been an increase in the
number of students requesting

t

University housing. Last year
the dorms opened 95 percent
full. This year they opened a t 98
percent. Schmitt expects the
number will soon be near 100

percent.
There is some good news. The
renovation of Patterson and
Logan is still on schedule. The
halls are due to reapen next
Year.

Operated by Lynn Edwards & Family
Open 6 a.m. Midnight 7 Days A Week
435-6630

-

Quality You Can Afford
Service You Deserve

I

I

Prices EffectiveSept. 7 Thru Sept.l2,1989
500 South Pelham Road
Jacksonville, Ala.

.Food Stamps Welcome "
*None Sold To Dealers
*Quantity Rights Reserved

EL CHARRITO
AFTER IN STORE COUPON

I
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Dean's List
(Continued From Page 3)
Studdard.
weaver: Dana Cobb; Lori Cobb; Jennifer
coUlter; Serena Mckenlie; Terence Merlo;
Karen Oliver; Timothy Rogers; Claudia
Smolecki; Breanda Watley; Melba Wood.
Wellington: Weyland Burton, Jr.; Aubrey
Thornton.
CHAMBERS:
Lanett: Tracy Culpepper; Nancy Nixon.
CHEROKEE:
Cedar Bluff: Debra Oliver.
Centre: Paul Bishop; Angela Davis; Angela
Davis; Satacie Helms.
Leesburg: Nancy Aldridge; Denise Heard.
CLAY:
Ashland: James Stephens.
Lineville: Deborah W. Seymour.
CLEBURNE:
Heflin: Derrick Busby; Terri Cheatwood;
Patricia Hudgins; Barbara Norton; Elizabeth
Stevens.
Ranburne: Bobby Gaines.
DEKALB:
Collinsville: Mark Parker; Lance Watson.
Crossville: Me1inda Gardner; Tony Morgan.

Fort P a ~ n e Lisa
:
Bufford; Jenny Burt; Brenda CrOwe; iMelissa
Rwina Noles; Julie
Fyffe: Peggy Cobb; Tena Hale.
Geraldine: Stacy McClendon; Wendy Nix.
Groveoak: Phyllus Moore.
Henager: Greta Haney; Judy Metcalf.
Rainsville: Patsy Smith; Paula Spears.
Valley Head: Glenda Childers; Terry Haney.
ESCAMBIA :
Atmore: Daphne Sims.
ETOWAH :
Altoona: Sherry Coe.
Attalla: Regina Albert; Debra Bradford;
Angela Garrett.
Gadsden: Melissa Behrens; Patricia Bradford; Michelle Brown; Michael Calhoun; Sheila
Chamblee; Susan Davidson; Joy Downey; Alisa
Driskill; Darrin Dunn; Cheryl Edwards; Doris
Fairhurst;
Randy Garrard; Pellie
Marlo George; Regina Gresham; Elizabeth
Grove; Peggy Harris; June Hawkins; Marian
Haynie; Patrick Horner; Carol Hudson; Tamara
Jones; Debra LeFebvre; Carol Livingston;
James McGlaughn; Stacy Mordecai; Billy

Morgan; Angela Myers; Betty Phillips; Christian Smart; Nancy Snyder; Christy Towers;
M~~~wells.
Gallant: Patti Johnson.
Glencoe: Kathy Chumley; Donald Irwin, Jr.;
Diane Prince; Kimberly Richey; Robbie Ross;
Michael Smith.
HALE:
Greensboro: Cindi S. Bearden.
Jackson:
Bridgeport: John Warren, Jr.
Bryant: Janet Fowler; Cheryl Sherlin.
Dutton: Misty Barnes; Jimmy Carson; Billy
Guffey.
Flat Rock: William Hill.
Higdon: Amy Spurgeon.
Hollywood: Carolyn Holdridge.
Langston: Rebecca Stewart.
Pisgah: Tabitha Arnold; Anthony Mountain.
Scottsboro: Deborah Walker.
Section: Debra Jones; Craig Robbins; Regina Tidmore.

(See DEAN'S LIST, Page 7)
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Jacksonville MediPlex
A New Concept In Health Care Delivery

1200-B South Pelham Road

Jacksonville, AL 36265
(% m ~ l e
south of W ~ n nDlx~e)

ENDLESS SUMMER

lcome back Girls & Guys, we have a special deal for you,to
keep that Body Tanned & Toned

Russell 1. Ingram, M.D.
Jomes Soai M.D.
N.R. Stallworth, M.3.
James R. Yates, M.3.

435-2180
1460 Second flvenue, South West
]acksonville, iilabama
1 Block North flnd 2 Blocks West Of
Jacksonville Hospital

From $299

FREE Honeymoon to every Couch's customer who makes a
qualifying engagement ring or other purchase of $799 or
more before September 28,1989.

Any $799Or More Purchase Qualifies
Toll Free In Alabama 1-800-239-3273

C+O+U+C+HIS
J E W E L E R S
Downtown Anniston

Quintard Mall

*'Transportation,meals and sales tax not included. Details In Store.

J
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Dean3 List
(Continued From Page 5)
JEFFERSON:
Birmingham: Ruth Keller; Kristin Sessions;
Mack Whitley; Kristin Wonable.
Fairfield: Robin Robinson.
Pinson: Jeffrey Goodwin.
Vestavia: Todd Taylor.
MADISON:
Huntsville: Wendy Beal; Rachel Ham; Catherine Wbllace; Cindi Whitman.
MARSHALL:
Albertville: William Baker; Meta Baugh;
K i m Gillies; Charnita Knight; Angelia Rooke.
Boaz: Rhonda Boatwright; Sharon Boman;
Jerry Brothers; Susan Dixon; Deborah Elkins;
Paul Gore; Jana Greeene; William Hooper;
Theresa Kimball; Evelyn Rusk; John Thweatt;
Evelyn Willimas; Sandra Winfrey; Anthony
Wright; Twylb Zarna.
Guntersville: Jennifer Matthews.
Horton: Robin Gamble; Cynthia McKinney.
RANDOLPH
Roanoke: D e b r a A r r i n g t o n :
McBrayer.
SHELBY:
Pelham: John Lee, IV.

Melonie

ST. CLAIR:
Ashville: Susan Bowlin; K e r r y Montgomery.
Cropwell: Rhonda Ramsey.
Pell City: Candy Adams; Kathleen Brown;
Lea Clayton; Patsy Flournoy; Janet Jones;
Christa Kendrick; Ruth Pope; T a m m y Schell.
Springville: Janet McBroom.
Steele: Theresa Alexander; Jason Battles;
Donna Smith; Wanda Worland.
TALLADEGA:
Lincoln: Dianne Bryant.
Munford: Melanie Carlisle; Phillip Davie;
Cindy Maddox.
Sylacauga: Suzanne Chandler; A m y Meyers.
Talladega: Aline Amos; James Canada;
M a r k Horn; Kathy Nelson; Brenda Newsome.
TALLAPOOSA:
Alexander City: Andra Ellenburg.
TUSCALOOSA:
Holt: Linda Skelton.
NATION :
Florida: A m y Arthur, Jacksonville; Tammy
Dilago, Rockledge.

Georgia: Beverly Anderson, Rome; Dawna
Black, Fayetteville; Debra Brown, Rockmart;
Blaire Callaway, Ringgold; John Carrozza Jr.,
Gainseville;
Lawrence Gillespie, Jr., Carrollton; Tammie Hunter, Summervil le; Scott
Lanier, Summmerville; Cindi Lee, Cedartown;
Kimberly Matsko, Adairsville; Robin New,
Marietta; Jeris Pitts, Carrollton; Melissa
Renslow, Summerville; Heide Rheinheimer,
Marietta; Lisa Richardson, Rome; James Stephens, Jr., Rome; Pamela Tinley, Conyers;
Douglas White, Cartersville; Amy Whitton, College Park.
Hawaii: Cherry Novikov, Wahiawa.
North Carolina: Barbara Reed, Elkin.
New York: Tracey Hilton, F t . Edward.
Texas: Patricia Najarian, Needville.
Wisconsin: Lisa Bogusz, Slinger.

FOREIGN:
Bolivia: Jaime Galvarro.
Indonesia: Wie Ling Lie.
Japan: Mizue Ishibashi.
Malaysia: Sherlyn Chan; Eng Keat Ooi; Siow
Ling Tee.
Sweden: Heidi Kaufman.
Turkey: Bulent Ozyigit.
United Kingdom: Sigrun Freeman
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Editorial

VPBA search committee
should look closer to home

For what it's worth

Orientation '89 a fond memory

JSU for the last year has been attempting to fill the positon
of vice president for business affairs. So far there has been
little success. Why is it taking so long?
One would think with over 80 applicants the University would
be able to find one qualified person. So far the position has been
filled by Don Thacker, the internal auditor.
The internal auditor is doing the job that he is supposed to be
auditing. How can this be?
Thacker is in quite a positon. He still does some of the duties
of auditor, but he must be careful not to do any actual auditing
himself.
Thacker has been acting VPBA for a year. Surely he is
familiar with the job. If he is qualified to act as VPBA he
should be qualified to take over the position permanantly.
One would hope this delay will be the exception rather than
the rule. However, it does set a dangerous precedent. There
are some positions on campus that could not wait this long to
be filled.
Over 80 applicants.
Over 80 applicants and one year. Yet no one is qualified to
take this position.
Is there no one qualified here?
Perhaps the University would rather hire an outsider than
promote from within its own ranks. Surely there are enough
qualified people here already to fill any positions that become
available.
Maybe there aren't.
Maybe no one here meets the University's requirements
anymore. Maybe the University hopes to improve the quality
of its administrators by bringing in fresh blood.
The University claims it is looking for the best person for the
job. Maybe the search committee is looking in the wrong
place.
Maybe they should look here. At JSU

One of the perks of being editor in chief of this
fine publication is having my own column.
A personal column is a place to vent one's
frustrations. It's a creative outlet for a lot of
pent-up (and sometimes very purple) prose. It's
a sounding board to express oneself about things
that are dangerous, annoying or just plain stupid.
It's also a place one can make a lot of enemies.
But that's not what this particular column is
about. This column is dedicated this week to a
little good news and a lot of good friends.
I'm going to wax rhapsodic about Orientation
89.

The CHANTICLEER the student newpnpex of kdraomrllle S a t e
Unlwdty, b produced entlrcly by atudenta. Fundlng b provlded throueh
untvadty approprhtl0N and dvertbtng revmue. 0are located In
Theron Montgomery Student Commona BuUdlng
Letten to the edltor u e d o m e d . All rubmbpioru muat be typed
or neatly prlnted, doubk apnced, aMed and muat not d 300
word r.
Guest commentarb u e welcomed. For ddalla, contnct the Edltor
In Chlef.
All aubmb.ionr muat carry a atudent numba or faculty ldmtwutlon.
or, If from a rource outalde the untuelrtty, must carry an nddrar
andphonenumba.
Idem expresoed on the editorin1 pge u e the o p l n l o ~ of the
edttorkl.taffunlasothenvbonotPd.
Theedltor rthe right to edit for content and apace
Send dl aubmlsafonr to Cyndl O w n s c / o The CHAMICLEER
P 0 . Box 3 0 6 0 JSU. Jackaonvllle. A 1 36265. D e a d h e for edltorhl
submbalonr b 2 p.m. Tkurday.
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"A nation that is afraidto let its people judge trutlr and falsehood in an
open market is a nation that is afriad of its people." John F . Kennedy

--

Todd Freshwater
Editor in Chief

I spent the better part of the summer involved
in this program. It is a program dedicated to the
notion thbt if freshmen students can meet upperclassmen and make friends before classes
begin, they are less likely to drop out.
Battlind often-staggering attrition rates is a
task many colleges and universities have undertaken in recent years. JSU started this part of
what JSU President Harold McGee has called a
"continuing plan of recruitment and retention"
in 1988 with the first summer Orientation program.
For those who are not familiar with the
program, let me explain briefly what it is and
how it works. Orientation has taken the place of
the previous program, STEP-UP. STEP-UPS
involved prospective freshmen arriving on campus and being greeted by and dealt with by
University officials
My STEP-UP was a nightmare. Even though I
lived only about 20 miles away, I new nothing
about campus except how to get to Martin Hall,
where I had been to the Calhoun County Math
Tournament, and how to get to Montgomery
Building, where the tournament's award presentations were made
I came to Montgomery Building, stood in line
to declare a major, and picked up a campus map
and a confusing schedule. I was pretty much on
my own after that.
But things have changed now. The Orientation
program is based on letting students be introduced to JSU and college life by other JSU
students. Prospective freshmen come to campus
for a day and a half, and they are grouped
together in 10s or 12s and assigned a counselor
who will help them get started here.
Twenty students are selected to serve as peer
counselors, and one student Is selected to serve
as student director of the program. I was
fortunate enough to be that person.
There is just no way to describe being a peer
counselor and being part of Orientation. It is the
most wonderful experience I have had since I've
been a t JSU. I have learned so much about the
University, and I've learned a lot about dealing

with people.
The greatest benefit of being involved in
Orientation, though, is making new friends. And
I'm not just talking about the freshmen. The 20
students who were counselors this year are the
best people in the world in my book.
The counselors came from across the spectrum of students here. Different races, religions,
socioeconomic backgrounds, philosophies and
social and political affiliations were represented.
But the really terrific thing was that once we all
got to know one another, that stuff didn't matter
anymore. We were all there to work toward a
common goal, and we all got there. And along the
way we became friends.
There were some pretty terrific people involved in Orientation who weren't counselors.
Alice Mayes, the director of student development, is just about the nicest person you'll ever
meet. Revlon Spear, secretary in student development, is another super lady, not to mention
one with lots and lots of patience. Thank you both
for making my summer so super.
The folks over a t Marriott are also great. Pete
Radeka's enthusiam for his job and willingness
to get involved make him an asset to this
campus. He has some pretty wonderful personnel, too.
Linda Brock, manager of The Roost, was so
helpful and so thoughtful, and she helped make
our evening meal and our dance party a huge
success. And of course we couldn't have done
Club JSU without the help of Mark, Bobby and
Carmen, and especially Phil and Doug. Thanks a
bunch.
There are some really nice people who run
businesses in this town, too. Two who come to
mind are Sue Perkerson and Charlotte Burdette,
who run The Classy Basket and The Upper Class,
respectively. These two ladies went above and
beyond the call of philanthropy when it came to
donating prizes. Thank you so much, and good
luck with your businesses.
I could go on and on about the wonderful people
around here, but there simply isn't room to
mention them all. I would, however, like to say a
few words to the peer counselors.
Thank you all so much. I am so glad I got to
meet you, and I really enjoyed working with all
of you. I miss you. Come see me.

David Ballard
Business Manager
Entertainment Editor

Jacksonville State University
Jacksonville, Ala. 36165

Features Editor

Faculty shouldn't 'sneak' to ceremony
By CYNDI OWENS
Editor in Chief
During the last two or three graduation exercises I have attended, I have noticed some
faculty members "sneaking" in.
Of course, 1 don't mean they have been caught
stealthily trying to enter the building during the

ceremony. No indeed. They walk boldly up the
center aisle in from of hundreds of graduates,
family members and fellow academicians.
No, what I'm talking about has nothing to do
with covert behavior. It has to do with footwear.
(See SNEAKERS, Page 9)

Opinion

.
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Letter to the editor

Inmate offers chance
for correspondence
Dear Editor:
I am a 42-year-old prison inmate, recovered alcoholic, and
an alcohol and drug studies student. It is my opinion that most
problem drinkers and drug users
lack sufficient communication
and social skills, so consequently
they resort to intoxicating stimuli to cope with the routine
stressors of life.
The majority of successful
antidrug and alcohol programs
are operated on the premise that
through candid group exchange
substance abusers learn to
challenge their addictions.
The atmosphere in a recovery
setting is usually one of trust and
mutual sharing except for the
reserved and inhibited indiviuals
who ultimately receive only
minimal benefit. But at least
they are in a therapeutic environment.

However, there's another type
of substance abuser that I '
concerned about. These are the
individuals who are adamant in
their delusions that no dependancy problem exists, and therefore
for them to seek help would be
futile. For these two distinctive
categories of people a viable
solution is offered.
I am a Christian man, and I
have initiated a non-sectarian
correspondence self-help program staffed with volunteer recovered alcoholics and exdrug
addicts. These neo-philanthropists will provide sincere
empathy and encouragement in
abstinence to receptive substance users. Those individuals
who are overtly or convertly
desiring sobriety will develop a
rejuvenated sense of dignity,

~

(See LETTERS, Page 14)

State should worry about real issues
By MIKE r n G S T O N
Staff Writer
The state of Alabama has a lot of pressing
needs during the next 12 months, and as students
we need to watch the issues that effect us as
residents of the state. Many of us on this campus
are voters in this state, and we need to watch to

The issues which are affecting the state include
the need for tax reform so
everyone pay(s) a fair
share of property tax.
see how our elected officials handle these issues.
By following these issues we can make sound
voting decisions by the time we go to the polls in
the fall of 1990.

The issues which are affecting the state include the need for tax reform so everyone,
including large corporate land holders, pay a fair
share of property taxes. The state is also losing
state business taxes since they have been ruled
unfair by the court system. Thismoney will have
to be replaced or the general fund may go into
proration this year.
Education in Alabama is underfunded a t the
local level. Too many students take classes in
portable classrooms, and teacher ratios are too
high a t the middle grades.
Health care for the elderly is also not what it
should be in this state.
Indeed these are all important issues, but I
think the Legislature and the governor will focus
on emotional issues which will get people in the
state excited but will do little to improve life in
the state of Alabama. The emotional issues in the
state will include the flag burning issue, prayer
at the beginning of football contests and abortion
rulings handed down by our Supreme Court.
All these issues have merit; however, these
issues can be used to delay the hard choices of
the other issues.

Sneakers
(Continued From Page 8)
Some faculty members seem to find it necesprobably no big deal.
to ~ r t i c i ~ in
t e the parade Of
B U ~to a lot of people, graduation & a big deal.
wearing sneakers.
For most people who go through, this is the only
Now granted, there aren't a lot who do
ceremony they will ever attend. And a great
Those who Wear sneakers are defmitly the percentage of guests at our graduations are
minority, a slight percentage of those particifamily members of mt-generation college gradpating.
uates. Imagine what they think when members of
But it really bugs me. I realize most of you the faculty show up for this supposedly somber
have been through this dozens of times, and that
dressed to hit the courts+
you are required to be there, and that for you it's

Campus events cause
consternation, chuckles
By Mike Livingston
Staff Writer
Look, we have only been at the Friendliest Campus in the
South for a few weeks and already we have had some fun things
happening. In case you have been missing out here are some
things I have noticed:
*the people in Ramona Wood Hall asking each other this
question one afternoon when it was raining cats and dogs. "If
we ran to our cars instead of walking would we: A. get more
wet. B. get less wet. C. get just about the same on our
clothing."
*the strangest question asked me by a co-ed. "Hi, my name
is Jennifer and I have been looking for my boyfriend's dorm. It
is called Patterson Hall and I can't seem to be able to find it.
I just can't be late because we have a date."
I asked the girl when she talked to him last. She told me that
he called her that morning. I told her it was next to Logan Hall.
Pleased with the new info I pointed her in the right direction to
discover her fate.
*the meanest message left on my answering machine. "I
don't know who you are but Shawn stole my female's purse and
he had better return it. If he doesn't return it he will not want
to see me when I get a hold of him." The scary part is I do not
have a roommate.
*women sitting in threes in the front seat of their cars. m y
is this? Why don't guys drive around in threes?
.something that will grab startled looks: people seen in front
of Wal-Mart talking with the talking Coke machine about the
price of Coke being too high for them. They said they would
take their business where one could get a student discount.
*the poor fellow who fell down the side of the hill between
Montgomery Building and Paul Snow Stadium. He said he was
walking down the sidewalk when he tripped and fell.
*something that scares me. When driving to class I have
almost hit the same Prelude a t least twice. It always seems to
go for the exact parking space that I want to park my car.
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Greeks
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
We would like to welcome all
new and returning students
back. We are gearing up for
another exciting semester. We
kicked things off by initiating
the following brothers: Bob
Keefauver, Kerry Morgan, Chris
Jenkins, Thomas Lanahan, Ray
Newton, John Tuck, Kane
Arnold, Bart Hall, Allen Morris,
Bryan Allen, Bill Richardson
and Jason Bennett. Congratulations to all.
After a few years and a few
accidents, the house is currently
receiving a much-needed
facelift. All of our brothers have
been pretending to be construction workers - with some success. We hope to finish the task
within two weeks.
We extend our congratulations
to all of the girls who recently
pledged a sorority. Congratulations, ladies.
We would like to remind all
interested men that fraternity
rush is Sept. 18-22. Purchase
your rush card from the IFC

office today.
AT0 Question of the Week:
Did Randy Allen actually
"card" his Florida girlfriends,
or did he believe them when they
said they were 17?

for a "Ride A Week" for the fall Michelle Pillar, Lisa Sansemester. The drawing will be gilantonio, Tawnya Shamblin,
Sept. 15. You could be the lucky Shawn Shoemaker, Shayla Sizewinner.
more, Lauri Smith, Tonya
Craig Hess encourages all Smith, Christy Snow, Beverly
young men to go through rush. If Stagg, Kathy Watson and
PI KAPPA PHI
anyone has any questions about Danielle Wigley.
A special thank you to all
We would like to welcome rush, please give him a call.
alumnae
who helped during
everyone to Jacksonville. EvePHI MU
rush. We could not make it now
ryone is invited by the house
during the afternoon and at
We would like to welcome all or ever without you.
Congratulations to a l l
night.
students and staff back. We are
This summer, many improve- looking forward to fall semester. sororities on a successful rush.
Welcome back Miss Alabama
ments were made to the house, Preparations already have
USA
Sherri Mooney. Congratulaincluding vinyl siding, new begun for philanthropic events,
carpet, reconditioned hardwood mixers, Crush and Farm Party. tions on your huge success with
floors, painting and total yard
Congratulations to the 1989 the Alabama Reunion.
We all can be proud of Miss
reconstruction. A big thanks class. They are Michelle Abney,
goes out to all the brothers who Kathleen Berry, Kim Brewton, Co-Ed America Michelle
worked hard. Chuck Caricofe Traci Cannon, Holly Cham- Watson, who presented a $60,000
will be giving tours of the house berlain, Dana Crawford, Kellye check to The Children's Miracle
every afternoon until Hallow- Davidson, Janet Dutton, Susan Network on behalf of our naeen.
Efird, Leigh Eoff, Flo Ezell, tional organization.
Special mention goes to Step
Brothers making news over Kelly Glasglo, Benja Godfrey,
hanie
Sparks on being selected
the summer include Jeff "Out- Noel Gordon, Amy Hannah,
back" Rowel1 becoming Kristy Haynie, Elizabeth Holt, Miss Congeniality in the Miss
lavaliered to Phi Mu sister Va- Dawn Howard, Melissa Hunt, Cobb County pageant. President
nessa Cross, and John "Country Annette McGuire, ~ a ' u r a Michelle Watson and treasurer
Club" Cartwright studing in McLeroy, Monica Medley, Vanessa Cross represented us in
Bulvaria -- and bringing back a Ashley Miles, Tonya Mitchell, a leadership conference this

Ministry
Welcome to JSU from everyone at the Baptist Campus Ministry. We're excited and looking
forward to the fall semester.
Our new president is Matt
Nelson and the state president is
Mary White, a JSU student.
We're very proud to have such
strong leaders.
Weekly events include Celebration at 8 p.m. Tuesday nights
and Bible Study at 6 p.m.
Thursdays.
Our area churches serve
Agape meals each Wednesday at
11:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. The
cost is $2, and the proceeds will
be given to the World Hunger
Fwd.
The student center is open
between classes and at night. We
hope to see you soon.

ROTC Sponsors
We'd like to welcome everyone back to school. We are planning many exciting events for
the department this year and
hope to have good turnouts at all
of our planned functions.
For those who are already
(See CLUBS, Page 18)

summer.
Congratulations to the two sisters who were lavaliered this
summer. They are Rachel Ham
(to Kappa Sigma Mike Haynes)
and Vanessa Cross (to Pi Kappa
Phi Jeff Rowell 1.
SIGMA NU
Welceme back students, sisters and Snakes. We are happy to
note the police are back in full
force.
John Fumbanks, the mighty
commander, has assured us of
year-round partying. David Patterson, the new Risk Reduction
chairman, will have his hands
full.
Chuck Barnes, our new pledge
marshall, is planning an exciting
semester for the novices. Our
"big" lieutenant commander
Bobby Molan will have fun beating on the brothers. Michael
"Sprout" Dalesandro always
will enjoy emptying our pockets
as the new treasurer. Tom
Gibbs, our new recorder, will be
busy also.
Quote of the Week: "Lead,
follow or get out of the way."

Organizations

Clubs
Baptist Campus

BMW.He will be selling chances Emily O'Barr, Sheri Pickens,

Black Greek organizations misunderstood
By MIKE DOUGLASS
Staff Writer
They can be seen all over

campus. They often signal to
each other with calls and hand
signs unique to their specific
group. They may also be observed "stepping" to a syncopated beat while chanting to
extol the greatness of their organizations. They are JSU's
black greek organizations.
According to Alpha Phi Alpha
President Quint Davis, many
people unfamiliar with black
greeks often find themselves
puzzled over some of their activities on campus.
"There definitely exists a serious communication gap between
black greeks and the rest of
JSU," Davis said. "I think we
need to be more vocal and let the
public know exactly what we do
on campus and in the comrnunity."
"
Due to a lack of publicity,
many students are not aware of
the numerous service projects
the black fraternities and
sororities perform each year.
Kappa Alpha Psi brother Aundrae Williams said his fraternity
participates in several programs
each year.

"We've got a "Guide Right'
program in which we become
big brothers to youths in Anniston," Williams said. "We also
sponsor the Junior Kappas. We
try to teach them the values of
the fraternity and community
service. There are also functions
such as canned food drives to
help the underpriveleged."
Davis said the Alphas also
have programs to serve the community that go unnoticed. "One
of our best ongoing service
projects is our "Aid to the
Elderly' program for Jacksonville residents," he said
"With the help of two local
churches who have compiled a
list of elderly people in the community in need of assistance,
and we dispatch several
brothers every week to give
these people a helping hand.
Usually, the person needs some
yardwork done or possibly some
heavy lifting. These are pretty
small tasks for us, but the people
that we help really appreciate
the help we give. Knowing that
you've helped someone can really make your day," Davis said.
One of the major misconceptions surrounding black greeks
is the infamous "pledge proc-

ess." Students and faculty see of fighting between black
identically clad pledges walking fraternities at JSU. Williams
in line with stern facial ex- suggests it is not dislike that
pressions and become confused. motivates these outbursts, but a
According to Alpha Phi Alpha competitive spirit that has gotbrother Darren Douthitt, there ten out of control.
"It's not that we don't like
is nothing confusing about it.
each other," he said. "It's just
"The pledge process tries to
that everybody wants to be the
instill a certain quality in a
best frat on the yard. That's how
person," he said. "Everyone on
it begins. A black panhellenic
the line acts as one. That's one
council would be a good idea, but
of the purposes of walking in
we would need cooperation."
line.
Davis feels the most impor"There is always speculation
tant goals to work toward are
surrounding alleged reports of
unity and understanding. "We
hazing," Douthitt said. "Why
all
need to work together and
isn't anyone interested in the
acquire a better understanding
fact that pledges are required to
of one another," he said. "We
perform service projects or that
feel that we have many things to
they are required to attend study
offer the JSU student body, and
h a l l e v e r y n i g h t ? All
fraternities, black and white,
we will work towards doing that.
have hazing incidents. We do our
But, first it's important that the
best to avoid problems, but no
misconceptions be cleared up.
one seems interested in the good
The first steps are always the
things we do."
hardest, but it can be done.
There have been many reports
Talking is the key.

All Club and Greek
news due no later
than 6:00 p.m. on
each Thursday.

.
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Peavey, Magnavox sponsor annual contest
By DARRYL GRAHAM
Campus Life Editor
Peavey , Technics, Magnavox,
Smith Corona, Atari, TASCAM
and Shure are sponsoring the
10th annual Music City Song
Festival.
Over $!250,000 in cash and
merchandise prizes will be
awarded to winners.
Entrants will compete from
the following exclusive division
sponsors : professional song,
Atari (computers); amateur
song, TASCAM (recording

equipment) ; novice song, plus Top 25 Finalist and HonPeavey (guitars); vocal, Shure orable Mention (top 10 percent)
(microphones and mixers); pro- certificates.
fessional lyric, Technics (digital
MCSF's new divisions include
pianos); amateur lyric, Smith the addition of a novice classiCorona (personal word process- fication to the song competitions
ors and portable electronic type- and separation of the lyric comwriters) ; lyric poem, Magnavox petition into professional,
(audio and video products).
amateur and novice divisions. In
the vocal division, there will be a
Computer awards will be ac- grand prize in each musical catcompanied by Hybrid Arts soft- egory along with awards for best
ware, the official Music City overall male, female and duo or
software of the MCSF. There group performance.
will be a total of 433 cash and
Entrants submit cassette
merchandise prizes awarded

tapes in the song and vocal
divisions and lyric sheets for the
1yric"and lyric poem divisions.
An official entry form and entry
fee are required.
In all divisions except lyric
poem, the MCSF offers six musical categories: pop and Top 40,
country, middle of the road and
adult contemporary, gospel and
contemporary christian, rock,
rhythm & blues and soul, novelty
and miscellaneous (except vocal) and musical theatre and
standards (vocal only). Cash and
merchandise prizes will be

awarded for first through 10th
places in each musical category.
Entrants do not give up any
rights to their material, and
entering the MCSF competition
does not tie up a song or lyric in
any way.
The entry deadline for the
lyric and lyric poem divisions is
Nov. 15, while the deadline for
song and vocal entries is Nov. 3Q.
For entry information, send
name and address to MCSF,
P.O. Box 17999-B, Nashville,
Tenn., 37217 or call (615)
834-0027.

Mike Stephenson opens 'Culture' series
By DARRYL GRAHAM
Campus Life Editor
Concerts and concessions are
two main ingredients in the Center for Southern Studies' "Culture on the Quad" series.
B e w i n g today, the center
will begin offering students, faculty and staff - as well as
Calhoun County - an opportunity
to relax on the Quad for lunch
and for an hour and a half of
music.

Thursday has been selected as the quad," she said.
She got the idea after checking
the weekly date for "Culture on
the Quad," a series featuring into other activities offered at
eight outdoor concerts of as- larger universities. Her main
sorted music. But it's only the goal is to offer some type of
beginning.
According to Michelle Champagne, organizer of the event,
the "Culture" series will be continued in the spring semester. casual, free alternative enter"This is the first time we've tainment for students, utilizing
consistently had something on the Quad as a gathering place.

The concept of students "bum- to feature a nightly concert
ming" on the quad was first, but series on the Quad, dIowcasing
the long-term goal of offering local bands like Sunny Beaches.
entertainment was especially
"Culture on the Quad" begins
needed. "I'm trying to bring out
at 11:30 a.m. Students with meal
cards can eat lunch on the Quad,
or Tweeners Hot Dogs will be
seuing various items.

Culture on the Quad

the nostalgia in students,"
Champagne said.
Champagne's ultimate goal is

CDS RECORDS TAPES
9

SLIP-DISC
1007 N. Hwy 431 - Anniston, AL

For further information about
"Culture on the Quad," call
231-5226.
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WELCOME STUDENTS

CEB THORNHILL
(205) 435-31 08
435-5565

I

KILGORE SERVICE CENTER
105 TARVER STREET - JACKSONVILLE, AL 36265

THORNHILL MUFFLER

GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
WRECKER SERVICE

H~ghway21 South
Jacksonvtlle, AL 36265

BUSINESS PHONE 435-5184
Authorized Dealer- Ryder Truck Rental

ole:

Macy Harwell, Director

Finishing School - Personal Development
Visual Poise - Image Awareness
Professional Modeling Techniques
Runway I TV I Pro-Foto
Eve y d a y Etiquette for Children
Licensed by The Alabama State Department of Education
20 EAST 12TH STREET UPSTAIRS - ANNISTON, AL 36201

"UptownOn The Square"

We Are
Proud To Serve
The Students of Jacksonville State University
We Offer:

MAKEOVERS
TONE $ TAN

V N e w and Used Books

I

JACKSONVILLE SQUARE (4357757)
+
@

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
ALLEN COMPUTER TEST CENTER

Jacksonville
Book Store, Inc.

cy's Academy of Arts & Fashion

I

13

B)

"WINTER SPECIAL" %p 9%
TANNING
4*h
12 VlSlTS (360 MINUTES) NOW $25.00
15 VlSlTS (450 MINUTES) NOW $30.00
28 DAILY VlSlTS (840 MINUTES) NOW $35.00
TONING
12 VlSlTS - $25.00
28 DAILY VlSlTS - $40.00

/School Supplies

/JSU Clothing

VStudy Aids

d ~ n Much,
d
Much More!

Grand Opening

V

Grand Opening

WEAR ABOUTS
Fashions
Modular Clothing
Tapestry Skirts and Vests
Zena, Chemin de Fer, Palmettos &
Prima Classe (original stretch jeans)
Plus Sizes Blue Jeans available

WELCOMES
JSU STUDENTS and FACULTY

WEAR ABOUTS
4354810

Come see us in the North Pelham Shopping
Center (next to Cecil's) and use your
USA Card!
Walk-ins and appointments welcome

UPTOWN ON THE SQUARE
(next to West Ace Hardware)
OPEN MONDAY SATURDAY 10 A.M. 5 P.M.

-

I

Kay, Susan, Jimmy and Wanda .

~

I

Grand Opening

-

Grand Opening
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Letters

"
d

ACROSS
1 collect
6 H~ghways
11 Havtng deflnable llmlts
12 Welrder
14 Teuton~cdetty
15 Tard~er
17 S ~ t e
of Taj
Mahal
18 Wlne cup
20 Repulse
22 Dry as wine
23 Unusual
25 Downy duck
27 Compass polnt
28 Trap
30 Concealed
32 Affect~on
34 Brlstle

35 Scholar
38 L ~ q u measure
~d
4 1 Agave plant
42 Mistake
44 Dantsh Island
45 S k ~ l l
47 Domest~cated
49 FOIIOWS Frl
50 B ~ b l ~ cweed
al
52 Wheel teeth
54 Therefore
55 Esculent
57 Wanderer

The
Week 1 y
Crossword
Puzz

(Continued From Page 9)

Directors, administrators, organizers and group leaders of
anti-substance abuse programs
are urged to write for more
information regarding this

59 Lay ~nsurround
tng matter
60 Secret agents

DOWN
1 Av~ator
2 Symbol for
manganese

3 Be stck
4 Heavenly body
5 Med~terranean
vessel
6 Altar screen

zoo U.

selfdiscipline and responsibility
through consistent inspirational
correspondence

by

Mark

absolutely free supplemental recovery plan Individual abusers
are also invited to reply. Please
enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
Write t o Richard Jones,
096979, Mule Creek State Prison,
B-7-215L, P 0 Box 409000, Ione,
Calif., 95640
Yours truly,
Richard Jones

7 Faeroe Islands
whirlwtnd
Macaw
9 Excavates
10 Calm
11 Is afratd of
13 Sped
16 Herotc ~nscale
19 Babylonian
abode of dead
21 Smooth
24 Wear away
26 Nerve networks
29 Turn lnslde out
31 Evaluates
33 Angered
35 Declare
36 Angry outburst
37 Heavy volume
39 Wlpes out
40 Movlng part
of motor
43 Ra~ses
46 Decorate
48 Let fall
51 Recede
53 Capuchln
monkey
56 French artlcle
58 Coroner abbr

Weitzmafl

PUZZLE SOLUTION

COllEM WSS YRVlCI

PEOPLE AND SKILLS FOR BUSINESS AND
STUDENTS ON A "AS NEEDED BASIS"

forests, start a crusade of your own and call your local forestry agency. We'll keep it confidential.

*IN-HOUSE SERVICES
*TYPING
*RESUMES
*MANUSCRIPTS

-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 WELCOME BACK JAXSTATE!
Bring your college I.D. and get admission 1/2 PRICE!
The greatest Rock & Roll Band in the South!

and

(PROPER I.D. REQUIRED)

*MARKETING

Beer 7 p.m. until it's gone!

-

-

Fridav & Saturdav. September 8 & 9 THE CLASSICS
If you've seen CLUTCH, this band is even more entertaining!
Fridav. September 15 THE BLUE BEATS
From Stevie Wonder to the Fine Young Cannibals!
Saturdav. Sentember 16 Women's Oil Wrestling
Wednesday. September 20 INTENTS
Another Rock & Roll Legend!
Fridav. September 29 THE TAMS
Fridav. October 27 PERCY SLEDGE

-

-

-

-

a

-

-

*SURVEYING
*PRODUCT
DEMONSTRATION
*SAMPLE
DISTRIBUTION

-

*GENERAL LABOR
*MACHINE OPERATORS
*SWITCHBOARD
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Features

By PETER STALU)
Features Writer
During the summer, while
most students were at the beach
or by the pool, the writers and
editors at The -tidm
were
still making headlines. This
time, however, they were not
writing them, but appearing in
them. The paper was read on a
national scale with minute attention given to every word.
m e Cllianticleer, along with
publications from colleges and
universities across the nation,
was submitted to the American
Scholastic Press Association to
be judged in one of the most
critical journalistic competitions in the nation.
The results of the competition
were outstanding. The w.
ticleer received the first place
with special merit award, the
highest award given.
In addition to the paper's
award, editor in chief Cyndi
Owens won an award for best
editorial for editorial she wrote
that appeared in the Dec. 1,1988,

issue. "I y a s totally shocked
when the awards came in;' said
Owens. "I didn't know (newspaper adviser TJ) Hemlinger
had entered us in the competition, and I certainly had no idea
I had a chance at an award. It
was very flattering to receive
it."
The competition was divided
according to school population
and The Clbanticleetwas placed
into a category which included
all universities and colleges
across the nation with more than
2,500 students.
According to a listing published by ASPA, The Chnticleer
finished in the same category
with the papers of such schools
as Rutgers, Duquesne, villanova
and William and Mary.
ASPA graded each newspaper
using six criteria: content coverage, page design, general
plan, art and advertising, editing
and creativity. The Chanticleer
Eceived perfect scores on page
design, art and advertising and
editing.

I'm glad school's starting back, I really am.
It's great to be back on this beautiful campus,
watching first time freshmen rush about like
little ra-, uh, mice, eagerly adapting to college
life. It's great to see the friends you left at the
end of last spring (for those like me who are too
l a y to go to summer school) again. Football
season is fresh upon you and fall is right around
the corner. Ahhh, education is great.
But, and that is spelled with a capital B, there
ain't no beating the good old summer. Those
carefree, h a y , lazy, good old summer days. No
classes to attend, no reading at night, nothing but
endless hours of sleeping late and then lying
around the pool all day. Ahhh, that's the life.
Then there were those summer nights.
This summer was perhaps the finest I have
ever spent in my life. There was more to do than
I could possibly imagine. Night after night I
spent countless hours slouched in the comfortable seat of some dark, very airconditioned
theater, with a box of popcorn in one hand and a
large coke in the other, watching the largest
cavalcade of summer movies in history. Hollywood must have felt as if it had given birth, I
imagine.
I'm nuts about the movies. I always have been
and always will be. And this summer's offerings
were right up my alley. However, not all the
movies were to my liking. True, more often than
not I left the theater feeling that I had gotten my

money's worth, but there was a lemon or two in
the bunch as well.
In case you, the educated-college moviegoer,
have not had a chance to view some of these
movies, I've compiled sort of movie list on my
own to help the discriminating viewer narrow his
choices. Without further adieu, here are my
views on some of the silver screen's summer
showings:
*Batman Without a doubt, Batman was the
summer's most popular movie (probably because they started advertising it in October of
1967). Michael Keaton in the lead role raised
many eyebrows, but the director's f i t choice,
Ernest, was busy filming Long Lewis Ford
commercials in Birmingham. I think Keaton fit
the role supremely, and what can you say about
The Joker? I'm convinced that Jack Nicholson is
the son of Satan. Overall, I thought Batman was
a good flick.
Ghostbusters I1 This movie was supposed to
be better than the original. It was okay up until
the ending, when the good guys had the Statue of
(See THE LAST WORD, Page 18)

New businesses look toward return of students
erson said, "We expect about
By MATT BROOKS
one half of our business to come
Features Editor
Without a doubt, JSU is Jack- from JSU students."
The Upper Class, housed in the
sonville's biggest industry. Businesses are established here same building as The Classy
mainly to capitalize on the eco- Basket, is a clothing store orinomic opportunity provided by ented more to the younger set.
the school's student population. Open since J u n e , owner
This fall, students will find Charlotte Burdette has high
four new establishments located hopes for the future of her busiin Jacksonville. The Classy ness. "I expect about half of my
Basket, The Upper Class, Sphinx business to come from JSU stuRestaurant and Huddle House dents," she said. "I hope all of it
all opened over the summer and comes from JSU."
Burdette also pointed out that
have been eagerly anticipating
the return of students, much as all college students receive a 10
people anticipate the return of percent discount on cash items.
After a hard day of shopping,
the swallows to Capistrano. Students will likely account for over students may want to sample
half of the business taken in by some of the culinary delights
offered in Jacksonville. For
each establishment.
Located on the square, The those in a rush, there's The
Classy Basket offers custom- Huddle House. Serving breakmade gift baskets and balloons fast, lunch and dinner at any
which house presents inside. time during the day, The Huddle
"We carry unique gifts," said House may be the ideal choice
owner Sue Perkerson. "We also for the student on the move.
Managed by Connie Morgan,
have a large selection for the
The Huddle House has been open
sororities at JSU."
Open approximately three and since June 26. According to ema half months, The Classy ployee David Williamon, about
Basket saw limited student re- half of The Huddle House's busisponse due to the summer break. ness has come from students
However, with the fall semester
recently$cbmhldrtcidg,? F&RP "

The Classy Basket

,
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CCTV enhances most
classroom learning

Eofl enthusiastic about job
By GEORGE DUNLAP
Staff Writer
Robfl Eoff, assistant Professor of education, is an enthus a
a n whose
dflamic
energy lights
any
room she's in. With her youthful
exuberance she
be
with One
her students.
Her office reflects that personality. Posters of Texas show
she still remembers her roots,
while a poster from the movie
Broadcast Newsshows her conc e n with the issues of professionalism and ethics in broadcast journalism.
Eoff has been with the cornmunication department since
1984. She tells of the days before
Self Hall and teaching in any
classroom that was available on
campus.
One of her goals in the communication department is to see
a strong print journalism program in the curriculum, which
blance and complement
the broadcast program.
She has come a long way from
her days as an undergraduate a t
the University of Texas, where
she chose to major in communication as an act of rebellion

against the
her Peers were choosing. Ironi c a l l ~ one
, of those possible cawas in education.
After receiving a bachelor of
science degree in radio, TV and
film from the University of Texa career as a
as, she
writer for television and radio
commercials as well as print
advertising. In 1977 she won an
award for production the best
local 3ka2~0nd television advertisement.
in
Eoff returned to
lV8 when she worked at the
Calhoun
Center, where she taught
academic subjects and in what
she called a "rewarding experience," coordinated the
newspaper* which was
written by the mentally handicapped students.
In 1980 ~ ~ went
f
to
f Gadsden
State Junior College, where she
taught broadcasting and prod u c d a daily 30-minute radio
news program with student
newscasters. It was during this
tirne that she received her mast e r ' ~degree in
at JSU.
She joined the staff at JSU in
1~ and has been instructing in
. the communication

i /
\
%
4 Restaurant
l ~ ~ ~ ? # b J ~ ' 501ForneyAvenue
i,
I
[OPEN 7 DAYS 6 -10:30 P.M.

I

I
II

I

Fish
Sandwich

since. During this time she completed her degree program, receiving a doctorate from the
University of Alabama.
As an
Eoff
said she didn9 belong to a sorority. However, she is now an
adviser to Zeta Tau Alpha. She
enjoys her involvement with the
and the opportunity to
help them as they forge the
traits that will serve them in the
future.
In 1987 she helped organize a
student chapter of the Society of
F'rofessional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi. This chapter was
awarded as the outstanding student chapter in this region in
1988.
Eoff said her goals a t JSU are
passing On her enthusiasm for
the communication field to her
students. She also hopes to see
more of her students go into that
field after graduation, as well be
more aware of the world and be
more active in it.
In
with her Own desire
to be more active in this field
she is currently engaged in a
"ride along" program with the
Jacksonville police department
and would like to see improvement in media-police relations.

I

-

$1.45

with
C O Uthis
DO~

I
I

.

And we're not for profit. Earnings are given back to
our members.
The credit union philosophy is "people helping people"
. . .people who share a common bond.

Body Building
Expose'
Featuring
GUEST POSERS
WILLIE KlLPATRlCK (heavyweight)
MR. BILLY-B
(middleweight)
1984
Mr. Gadsden, City of Champions,
1989 City of Champions, 1st place, Novice
1st place
1989 Mr. Gadsden, open local, 2nd place
1985 Mr. Southeastern, 1st place
1989 Mr. Anniston, Middleweight Novice,
1985 Mr. Birmingham, 1st place
2nd place
1989 Mr. Anniston, Beginner Novice,
1989 Mr. Alabama, 3rd place
2nd place
DATE: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1989

TIME: 7:00 P.M.
PLACE: TMB AUDITORIUM 3RD FLOOR
COST: ONLY $1 .OO ADMISSION!!
DOOR PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY INCLUDE:
3- ONE SEMESTER SPA MEMBERSHIPS T-SHIRTS
TANK TOPS 3 ONE SEMESTER AEROBIC MEMBERSHIPS TANNING PACKAGES

-

DON'T MISS IT!!! Informationwill also be given about the classes

It's nut a new tdea. Over 130 years ago. the first credlt unlun was started
by ord~narypeople who pooled thew money for the benefit of each other
Today, cred~tunton members still pool thetr money Thus, the trad~tlon111
d~fferencecontinues
' Mrmkr rilllunBLdurrll~,n,urril I,, '],XI ,"*I h\ Ih, \dl<lll*l rrrii,, I" i l l " Wm,nlrlrnll%n

Birmingham Credit Union
Annlbton
1115Chrl,ttt>r Avrnvr
276-l2HI

Idckw,n\~ll~,
I a c k ~ , n $ ~ l!+ch,nre
lr
Mdll 2-6
435-hi I 6

Making the difference.

ANNISTON
237-4206
BLUE MOUNTAIN RD.

JACKSONVILE
435-1 144
PUBLIC SQUARE

similar services.

lX-dL11
"

h

i-

I

Billy a Willie teach on bodybuildingand nutrition.

I

IST 25 PEOPLE TO BRING

I IN THIS COUPON WILL
I RECEIVE 1 MONTH FREE

;I ;

! AEROBIC MENlBERSljlP !

~

6 6 ~ t

I

We're
different because:
The credit union is not a bank, but it does provide

--WA1.S L I N E 1 #XI ZW 5167

agement and minored in computer information systems a t
JSU. "1 feel that C m provides
a vital instructional suppot to
teachers and other staff memhers all over campus as well as
providing a service to the TV
prduction division of the department of communication,"
he ,id.
M~~~~ m i t e , a 21-year-old
communication major from
Weaver, is an assistant a t CCTV.
"I like my job a t CCTV because
it gives me a chance to be close
b my future profession,,, he
said.
Chris Cagle, also a CCTV assistant, is a lgyear-old secondaV ducation major from ~ i
ville. " m i l e working a t c m , I
have learned how to videotape
correctly,= he ,id. a ~ t more
' ~
than just pushing a button and
looking through a lens."
be be^, having been on
the job only a few weeks, is the
newest assistant in the department. be^, 18, is also from
Lineville and is undecided on his
ma,or.
(working at c-)
requires much attention
detail, but with experience it besecond nature.,,

Across from The Cubberd I

BecauseYou'reDif5erent
We're

Blrm,ngharn
21111 6th Avrnur Nurth

By PETER STALL0
Features Writer
For the past 25 years, JSU
students have enjoyed theconvenience of video technology in
their classes. It has not only
been a convenience for the students, but for the teachers as
well.
Closed Circuit Television is
located in 210 Self Hall and is
capable of operating over the
majority of the campus. The
employees at CCTV stay busy
during the day sending closed
circuit movies and instructional
videos to teaching centers and
classes.
Through its video catalog,
CCTV offers teachers a wide
variety of fibs ranging from
literary classics to actual recordings of specific surgical procedllres.
The staff keeping CCTV operating consists of only four peo' ~ l e each
,
working in shifts to
Of
keep track Of an entire
television monitors, VCRs and
computers.
Chris Casey, a 24-year-old
Jacksonville native, is the C m
operator. He received his
bachelor's degree in man-

I
0000 FOR
I
ONE FREE
I
I
I.
. ! TANNING MISIT . . ,

I

I

I
GOOD FOR
I
I ONE FREE WEEK I
MEMBERSHIP II

!
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Publications move into
new homes at Self Hall
By CYNDI OWENS
Editor in Chief
A songwriter once said, "The
waiting is the hardest part." The
staffs of the Mimosa and me
Chanticleer would wholeheartedly agree.
The waiting, however, is over,
and the two publications have
finally moved into their new
homes on the first floor of Self
Hall.
"I'm really glad we finally got
moved," said Ralph Carmode,
head of the Department of Communication, the w i t that sponsors the publications.
The Staffs moved Over to Self
Hall from the basement of Montgomery Building, where their
offices had been housed for several years.
~ l t h the
~ ~move
~ hwas made
in early May, the offices, part of
what was called "phase 1 ~ ofelf ~ ~ 1 had
1 , been completed
since September 1988. since Self
Hall was an existing building, it
was renovated in three stages or
"phases."
"We kept waiting for some
e q u i p m e n t , " s a i d Dan
Marsengill, dean of the College

of Communication and Fine
Arts. "When it arrived, we made
the move as quickly as possible."
Marsengill said he thought the
move was a good step. "I think
the main thing it is going to help
is logistically," he said. " me
Chanticler and the Mimosa are
going to be closer to the unit that
sponsors them, and they will be
closer to the communication faculty and their sponsor."
f

"(They) are going to be
closer to the unit that
Sponsors
want
them."
-.--Marsengill

Hacker disrupts president's tea
From College
Press Service
In a humor glitch, a hacker
disrupted plans for a late April
president's tea for honor students at
in
Angeles by slipping into the
computer system and adding
fake names to the dean's list.
Among the potential honorees
President Mary Lee's office,
working off the adultered computer file, tried to invite to the
t e a : Wraths Kahn, Gray
Poupon, Betty Crocker, Dee
Generet and the much soughtafter Dean list.

*+****+

Someone broke t b u g h the
ceiling and into the office of
Baylor University journalism
professor Sara Mantooth in earHe said he also felt with the ly April. The only thing stolen
*proved
surroundings
was a journalism ethics test.
come improved credibility.
*++++++
"YOU have a lot more "class'
oven here. "
On the other hand, Stanford
Yearbook and newspaper adUniversity
officials said they
viser TJ Hemlinger agreed with
were
"heartened"
that no
this. "It's now like a prohackers
wrecked
Stanford's
exfessional newspaper," he said.
periment
in
holding
the
first
"Now I hope we can live up to
fully computerized election in
those standards."
California.

NOTICE

3

Student portraits for the I990
Mimosa will be taken from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., September 19th,
20th U 21st and 9 a.m. 2 p.m.
on September ~ 2 n d
outside the
bookstore in the Montgomery
Buidling. Make-ups will be
taken on October 18th and 19th~

-

hen students simply cannot get

College Catalog, Dept 9
Independent Study Division
College of Continuing Studies
The Univers~tyof Alabama
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0388

People from all over the country same to observe the election,
which determined next
student leaders.
were expecting a lot of
crackerjacks trying to get into
it, but we haven't noticed anymg," said elections commissioner steveKrauss.

*******
A New York City firm called
SinglesFax has started "America's first fax dating Service," in
which prospective companions
meet by exchanging "flirtatious
notes, photographs and proposals, all via fax."
Perhaps to demonstrate the
Opemess mand honesty every
meaningful relationship depends
Upon, SinglesFax's founder,
know" as "Kush," reveals only
his last name- He does say he
has "received faxes from single
people in Alaska, Switzerland,
Australia and other exotic locations. "
*******
Fusion research may alter life
as we know it, but other signifiwnt research is unfolding on
Arnerica'a campuses, too. Iowa
State design major Beth Teg-

gatz, for instance, has unveiled
her new design for bulletproof
halter tops, accompanied by
knee-length pants and "gauntletstyle gloves."
"I don't think there are any
practical uses (for them) ," Teggatz said, "unless Cher might be
interested."

*******
Two University of Houston
students, gathering data for a
paper about whether people's
taste in beer was influenced by
the beer's price, drew 265 volunteers when they advertised they
needed classmates to help their
research.
Seniors Aristotle and Andrew
Economon eventually whittled
the number of volunteers, who
had been attracted to the project
by flyers promising "Free
Beer," to 191 students by
eliminating those who drank less
than five beers a week.

*******

By all accounts, the nationwide Annual Hunger Cleanup
was a big success, with some
10,000 collegians on 175 campuses raising about $150,000 for
various relief efforts.

I The Claw B ~ g k e tI
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B usineses
(Continued From Page 15)
since the beginning of school.
For students who have a little
time and aren't quite sure what
they would like to eat, there's
Sphinx Restaurant. Open a little
more than three weeks, The
Sphinx Restaurant is co-owned
by Ahmed Saleh and Willie Cobb.
Located on Forney Avenue,
Sphinx Restaurant offers a little

bit of everything on its menu.
Beef tips, pork chops and pizza
a r e just a few of the items
offered, according to Cobb. As
with the others, Sphinx Restaurant is relying on students for
the majority of its business.
"About eighty percent of our
business comes from JSU,"
Cobb said.

Clubs
(Continued From Page 10)
members of the organization, we
We'd also like to welcome the
ask that you watch the board in new Cadre members to our
Rowe Hall for announcements. ROTC Detachment. Lt. Col. WilFor those who a r e not current liam Stone is our new Professor
members, we ask you watch for of Military Science, replacing
notices of our annual Sponsors Col. Allan Borstorff, who recentTea, which will take place soon. ly retired.

(Continued From Page 15)
*Karate Kid IIl Karate or not, Ralph Macchio
Liberty parade through New York City to help
doesn't
quite look like he could punch his way out
them break into the museum. That gave the
of a wet paper bag. He's taken more beatings in
movie a silly air and made the whole thing seem
the previous two movies than six dozen eggs in a
a bit too unrealistic. It would have been a iot
cake-baking competition. This time is no excepbetter if they'd brought that marshmallow man
tion. What makes the movie really a discredit to
back from the first movie and let the Statue of
the business is when Miyagi smacks three guys
Liberty kick its butt in a battle of good versus
around.
You're supposed to suspend your disevil. She could toast him to death with her torch.
belief when these three linebacker-sized, a t least
If there's nothing on better to see, then watch
40 years younger combined, karate studs gang up
this movie. Otherwise, go back home and listen
on Miyagi and lose. C'mon Miyagi, go back to
to the dishes drying. You'll have more fun.
Arnold's and fry hamburgers.
*Indiana Jones: The Last Crusade This movie
Due to space limitations, I've reviewed only a
was another action-packed adventure in the
few
of the movies I saw over the summer. I hope
traditional Indy style. There's not enough time in
what you've read above will be enough to help
between killings to really think about whether or
you decide which movie you'd like to see this
not you like the movie, but how bad can a movie
weekend. I hope I will have saved you the five- o r
be when all the bad guys get it? This is the kind
sixdollar admission price you would normally
of movie you want to watch with some buddies,
pay to view one of the lemons. Who knows?
and then maybe afterwards go out and bash in a
Maybe you could buy a gallon of gas instead.
few mail boxes.

*

The Sphinx

Your Student
Government Ctssociation
Is Proud To Present

EXPOSE'
I

September 12.1989

In concert at the Pete Mathews Coliseum
with opening performance by

I

Thursday, October 19th

1

-

Ticket prices are;

$8.00 ISU Students with Student I.D.
$10.00 General fldmission
Ticket Sale Date T.B.fl.

-

-

..

S~orts

Samford's Ted Darby was then
intercepted by JSU's William
Bell on Samford's first play
from scrimmage.
JSU took over on the Samford
32-yard line. The Gamecocks
drove to the Bulldog %-yardline
when JSU quarterback David
Gulledge was stopped on a
fourth down-and-goal attempt.
Samford took over on their 4-

yard line with 7:47 left in the
first quarter. Samford, aided by
two 15-yard penalty, moved to
the JSU 14. On fourth-and-10,
Samford place-kicker Mike
O'Neal missed a 32-yard field
goal attempt with 3:53 left in the
first quarter.
JSU was then held on downs.
On fourth-and-12 from his own
18, JSU punter Steve Bailey was
blocked by Samford's Shane
Harmon. The Bulldogs recovered the ball on the JSU 1yard line.
amford then fumbled into the
end zone on the first play from
scrimmage and the ball was
recovered by JSU's Rodney
Cline.
The second quarter began with
Samford moving the ball from
its own &yard line to the JSU
12. Samford's O'Neal then made
a 29-yard field goal.
Samford held the 3 4 lead until
halftime.
JSU finally got the spark it

Last year
JSU 24
A&M 14

A
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JSU
21
First Downs
18
169 Yards Rushing 284
128 Yards Passing 50
297 Total Offense 334
0 Return Yards 104
45 Passes Attempted 10
17 Passes Completed 4
0
Interceptions
2
1-1
Fumbles
4-0
1-5
Penalties
9-101
4-179
Punts
6-188
44.8 Punt Aver.
31.3

,

,

%
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Samford

needed as Nickey Edmondson
took the first punt from Samford
of the second half and returned it
for a 90-yard touchdown. JSU
now finally led 7-3 with 1153 left
in the third quarter.
Samford's quarterback Darby
was intercepted by JSU's Reginald James on the Samford 47yard line with 2:36 left in the
third quarter. JSU's drive would
last into the fourth quarter. The
Gamecocks then wknt up 10-3
when Stinnett hit a 27-yard field
goal with 1329 left to play.
JSU then started a game-winning drive from its own &yard
line. This drive took four plays
and covered 56 yards, and with
Stinnett's kick JSU led 17-3.
Samford made the game close
as the Bulldogs scored a touchdown with 8:46 left to make the
score 17-9. The extra point was
then blocked and JSU9s Eric
,
Davis returned it 95 yards to
make the final score 19-9.
After the game Burgess was

.
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Big play gives Gamecocks opening win
By RODNEY PARKS
Sports Editor
Just when you think you've
seen everything in football, JSU
and Samford play their season
opener.
Last Saturday Caoch Bill
Burgess' Gamecocks won a
hard-fought 19-9 game at Samford in front of a record crowd of
10,136 aided by many JSU fans.
JSU took the opening kickoff
and moved from their own 23yard line to the Samford 20-yard
line. Slade Stinnett then missed
a 37-yard field goal with 11:59
left in the first quarter.

7

Edmondson scores on 90- yard
punt return.

Samford University set an attendance record with
10,136fans present, many of whom were JSU
fans.

very pleased with his defense.
"We're awful proud of our defense," Burgess said. "They
played their hearts out and kept

in the game."
JSU now prepares for its home
opener this Saturday a t 7 p.m.
against Alabama A&M.
US

Gamecock Football

Season series
JSU leads

JSU vs Alabama A&M

11-1-2

Saturday, Sept. 9, 1989,7:00 p.m., Paul Snow Stadium
Tickets on sale at Box Office in Pete Mathews Coliseum
From 8-4:30

GSC Standings

.

JSU
North Ala.
West Gas
Delta St.
Livingston
Miss. CoU.
T ~ st.Y
UT-M
Vale St.

BU

The Sporting News Poll

Conf.

1-0-0 0-0-0
1-0-0 0-0-0
1-0-0 0-0-0

0-0-0 e0-0
0-1-0
0- 1-0
0-1-0
0-1-0
0- 1-0

0-04
0-04
0-0-0
0-04
0-0-0

I

Gamecock Calendar

1. North Dakota State
2. Texas A&I

Thursday: Pep rally, 8~00,
Golf entries close
Friday: IM golf play begins
Saturday: JSU vs Ala A&& 7 a
Tuesday: IM football entries close
Wednesday: IM football play begins

4. St. Cloud State
5. Miissippi College
6. Santa Clara
7. Portland State
8. Valdosta State
9. Cal-Davis
10. Winston-Salem

a

Gulf South Conference gets off to slow start
By RODNEY PARKS
sports Editor
The Gulf South Conference has
just finished its first week of
football, and so far only four
teams are still undefeated.
In games including conference
teams last weekend, North Alabama started the season str5ng
with a 19-7 victory over Alabama
A&M. West Georgia had a close

17-16 victory at Wofford and
opened its season bea
Division I-AA Samford 19-9.
No. Branked Mississippi College lost at McNeese State 28-21.
No. &ranked Valdosta State lost
to powerful Georgia Southern
31-10.
Last year's GSC Tri-Champion
UT-Martin lost its opening game
to Murray State 24-3. Troy State

ts season opener to AlaState 16-13.

and Troy State visiting Livhigston.

Livingston continued its losing
In mco"ference
games this
streak, which now stands at 14
Week
West
Georgia
travels to
losses in a row, as the Tigers lost
b
r
g
i
a
Southern,
JSU
will host
their season opener to East TexAlabama A&M, Valdosta State
as State 41-24.
will visit Central Florida, UTGames in the GSC this week Martin host Austin Peay and
will include North Alabama Delta State will open its season
traveling to Mississippi College at Southern Arkansas.
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Lady Gamecocks show many new faces Entries for intramuralsunderway
By RODNEY PARKS
Sports Editor
It may take
time for
er's name as Coach Janice Slay

for the
Gamecocks to
come together as a
but
with four starters returning,
Slay's team members feel they
can challange for the Gulf South
title.
Returning
t h e Lady
Gamecocks' starting line up this
year will be last year's GSC
the Year
Defensive Player

-

Melonie McBrayer a 5-9 junior
defensive specialist from
Roanoake, will return this year.

Entries for the fall intramural program have begun. The
following is a complete fall schedule.

middle hitter from Amiston

Forest Ill.; Wendy Phelps, a 5-7
setter from Gadsden; Camillle
Ponder, a 5-11 outside hitter
from Jacksonville;
Vycital, a 5-11 middle hitter
from Mary Esther, Fla. ; and
Tesha Zito, a 5-4 setter from
K
~~a ~
~
~
m e ~~d~ Gamecocks will
open their season Sept. 15 at the

BEGINS
DATE
OPEN
CLOSE
Sept. 8
Sept. 11
Aug. 30
Sept. 7
Aug. 30
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Corec. Softball Aug. 30
Sept. 14
Sept. 17
Sept. 18
a t .2
Oct. 26
Sept. 29
Oct. 30
Oct. 2
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Oct. 30
3 Man Basketball NOV.6
Nov. 21
Nov. 26
Nov. 27
*Meeting: Place and time will be announced. A representative
MUST attend this meeting. Rules will be discussed and schedules distributed.

-

,

FALL 1989

Mixed Doubles

Birmingham.
Terry J0
was doing well. They're all very talnamed to last year's All-GSC ented.Tournament team
reSlay feels one or two freshmen
turn to Slay's line up again this will s t a r t this f o r h e r
HOrrocksy

Camille Ponder
AJ Sanders
Amy V~cital

Tesha Zito

Fr,
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.

Outside Hitter
Outside Hitter
Middle Hitter
Setter

ENTRIES

IWIRIES

Aug. 30
Aug. 30

Sept. 7
Sept. 14

Aug. 30

Sept. 14

MEETING

Mixed Doubles

7 and 18 at Mathews Col-

(Located in the Theron Montgomery Building Adjacent to the Book Store)

--- Introduces ---

A Fresh Dough Pizza Served Whole or by the Slice!

-

7:30 A.M. 6:00 P.M.

HAVE A TRY!
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WHY WORRY ABOUT
WHERE YOUR NEXT MEAL
IS COMING FROM?

THE CAMPUS MEAL PLAN
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

MEAL PLANS ARE NOW ON SALE!
PRO-RATED PRICES

MEAL PLANS

SEPT. 4-10

SEPT 11-17

20 MEALS/WEEK
14 MEALSWEEK
10 MEALSWEEK (7 DAYS)
I0 MEALSWEEK (M0N.-FRI.)

I
%

,

Stop By The Dining Service Office Located In Jack Hopper Hall And Sign Up Today! Phone: 231-7242
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Gamecocks make return
visit to the World Series

By RODNEY PARKS
Sports Editor
The spring was a very good
time of the year for Coach Rudy
Abbott and his baseball team.
The Gamecocks finished the
year with an overall record of
39-14 and their second-straight
World Series appearance.
The Gamecocks had a strong
regular season, finishing with a
31-10 record as they won the GSC
Eastern title and then hosted the
GSC tournament.
In the GSC tournament the
Gamecocks had to face the UniCOACH RUDY AI<ROTT
versity of North Alabama, a
team ranked in the top ten in the
nation. The Gamecocks did not
fare well in the first game of the
tournament, losing to UNA 14-5.
Abbott's team then came back to
defeat West Georgia 10-4.
JSU also defeated Delta State
5-2 to move into the GSC tourwith a record of 16-5. This is the nament finals.
By RODNEY PARKS
fourth time the women's team
In the finals JSU had to defeat
Sports Editor
has won the GSC title in five UNA twice to be able to win the
The 'Ping was a very good years. Five players were named GSC title. In the first game JSU
time of the Year for Gamecock AII-GSC for the women: Lea showed their power as they won
fans as many Of JSU
Clayton, Marne Andrulionus, over UNA 8-6, but in the second
programs finished high in the by
Conneen, Amanda Wrenn Ir
national rankings.
and Paige Johnson.
The women finished the seaCoach James Hobbs' golf team
son
ranked NO. 13 in the nation.
finished third in the Gulf South
The men's team finished secConference, but came on strong
as the Gamecocks finished sev- ond in the GSC with a 13-5 record
and No. 17 in the nation. Two
enth in the nation.
Chris Gray was named All- players from the men's team,
GSC. Jim Stagmeiter finished Michael Garnett and Les Abbott,
seventh in the nation and made were named All-GSC.
second-team All-American.
The softball team finished
Randy Reaves finished 13th in only their second season under
the nation and made third team Coach Amy Hardemon. The
All-American.
Lady Gamecocks finished the
Overall, Hobbs' team finished year with an improved 11-21
record. Jill McLean was named
118-41-1 for the season.
Coach Steve Bailey's women's
A 11- G S C f o r t h e L a d y
tennis team won the GSC title Gamecocks.

Golf, tennis, softball team keep
spring exciting by finishing
high in post-season rankings

game UNA showed why they
were ranked in the top ten as
they defeated JSU 9-0 to win the
1989 GSC Tournament.
Even with the loss, Abbott's
team then received a bid to play
in NCAA playoff's South Central
Regional. In the regional, the
Gamecocks had to face Delta
State again. This game came
down to the final pitch, with the
Gamecocks winning a close one
,, ,n
11-1u.
JSU then had to face mA
again, with the winner of two
games going to the World Series.
JSU was clearly the best team
on this day a s the Gamecocks
won both games fmm UNA 8-1
and 8-5. With the South Central
tournament championship the
Gamecocks were on their way to
their second-straight World
Series appearance.
Abbott,s team started the

games to New Haven, 5-2 and
10-6. With the two wins in the
World Series, JSU finished third
in the nation.
Abbott felt very good about his
team's performance. "It was a
great year for us," he said. "I'm
very proud that we made the
World Series two years in a
row."

/

\y

:-

4%;

1

note with a
12-4 victory over New Haven
College, The Gamecocks then
beat Rollins College 6-5.
After this JSU,s hopes of a
national championship ended a s
the Gamecocks lost two straight

series off on a

11

WELCaOME BACK
@

Friday, September 8th
4:30 p.m. = 7:00 p.m.

The Chanticleer needs staff writers,
photographers, artists, editorial
cartoonists and cartoonists to develop their own weekly strips.

Free With Meal Ticket
$1.00 Without Meal Ticket
Sponsored by S. G.A ./University Dining Services
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JSU Gamecocks Gamecocks number one in GSC
score off field
men's baseball and tennis teams
also finished second in the GSC.
Sports Editor
JSU won the men's 1988-89
The women's Sports program
~ ~ south
l f Conference ~ 1 1 - finished second in the All-Sports
m,s,
Trophy after winning the honor
- ,. The men's program won this one year ago.
The women's tennis team finaward by winning the GSC in
ished
first in the GSC, while the
football and basketball. The
By RODNEY PARKS

By RODNEY PARKS

Sports Editor
JSU was represented by nine
student-athletes on the 1989
Academic All-Gulf South Conference team for spring sports.
Shortstop Jim Hazlett and
GSC Commissioner's Trophy
winner Billy Klein, both seniors,
represented the baseball team.
Klein, a right-handed pitcher
from Attalla, posted a 3-0 record
and a 3.83 ERA for Coach Rudy
Abbott's team. Klein is the first
JSU student to ever receive this
award. He carries a 3.52 GPA in
biology. Klein posted a 7-0 record during his two yearcareer.
Hazlett has a 3.03 GPA in
finance. He batted .338 with 1
home run and 24 RBI's for the
Gamecocks this year.
JSU's softball representatives
included Lisa Case, a senior with
a 3.95 GPA in physial education,
and senior shortstop Jill New,
who has a 3.8 GPA in physical
education.
Senior golfer Chris Gray was
also selected. Gray has a 3.04

BILLY KLEIN
GPA in accounting.
Three players from the tennis
t e a m s w e r e named allacademic. Tracy Perry, who has
a 3.28 GPA in forensic science,
and Jonathan Howes, who has a
3.12 GPA in finance, were
named from the men's team.
Lea Clayton, who carries a 3.82
GPA in biology, was selected
from the women's team.
AllGSC sharpshooter Jason
Pyle represented the rifle team.
Pyle has a 3.09 GPA in forensic
science.

TODD JONES

JAMES DENNISON

By RODNEY PARKS
Sports Editor
Three players from the 1989
JSU baseball team were picked
in major league draft just after
the college season ended.
The first player picked from
JSU was Todd Jones. Jones is
presently playing for the Houston Astros' Class A organization

JEWELERS
MANUfACTURING JEWELERS
"CUSTOM DESJCNED JEWELRY"

in Auburn, N.Y. Jones has a 1-2
record with a ERA of 4.40, and
has 46 strikeouts in 30 innings
pitched.
James Dennison was also
taken in the draft by the Boston
Red Sox organization. Dennison
is presently playing for the Sox's
Class A team in Winter Haven,
Fla. Dennison has a 14 record

Jewelry Engraving
Watch Repair
Jewelry Repair

Diamonds

Lay-Aways

Mountings

Appraisals

Watches - SEIKO, PLUSAR CITIZENS

*Class Rings

-

Gift Items Wood, Brass, Etc.
Complete Line of China, Glassware b Silver

MAC SIEBERT

Three lavers now have new teams

Bridal Registry

,

volleyball team finished second
and the basketball team finished
third.
During the year JSU had seven
All-Americans, 27 All-GSC performers, 13 Academic All-GSC
athletes and seven All-Region
and All-Star honorees.

PELHAM PLAZA
JACKSONVILLE

with a 5.57 ERA.
Mac Siebert was picked by the
Detroit Tigers and is being used
a s a pitcher. Siebert is presently
playing in the Tigers' rookie
league in Bristol, Va. Siebert has
a record of 2-1 with a ERA of
2.66. He has 18 strikeouts and
only nine walks.

I

614 Pelham Road 0435-2095 Jacksonville

I

